Terms of Reference
Final Project Evaluation: Strengthening the Quality and Effectiveness of Humanitarian Response through Capacity
Building and Strengthening the Role of Local Organizations via a Global Network for Southern NGOs (SNGOs)
Organization

Study/Assessment Topic

NEAR - Network for Empowered Aid Response, www.near.ngo
(Hosted by Adeso - African Development Solutions, www.adesoafrica.org)
NEAR Project: Strengthening the Quality and Effectiveness of Humanitarian Response
Through Capacity Building and Strengthening the Role of Local Organizations Via a
Global Network for Southern NGOs (SNGOs)
Final Evaluation

Position Type:

Short-Term Consultancy

Reporting To

NEAR Programs Manager

Working With

The NEAR Secretariat, Leadership

Duration

A Maximum of 44-55 Days

Starting Date

October 1, 2018

Project

About Adeso
Adeso is an expanding and vibrant African based international development and humanitarian organization. At Adeso,
we work with African communities who are yet to realize their full potential; working inside these communities to
create environments in which Africans can thrive. Our belief that economic, social and environmental security is the
bedrock of a healthy community drives the nature and intent of our programming. We work to prevent and overcome
situations that adversely affect community well-being by: reinvigorating the economy, developing skills for life and
work, providing humanitarian aid, and influencing policy.
About NEAR Network
Adeso together with other local and national NGOs have come together to form a global network which was launched
in May 2016 at the World Humanitarian Summit in Istanbul, Turkey. The network, NEAR (Network for Empowered Aid
Response), is a movement of local organizations with a bold ambition - to reshape the top-down humanitarian and
development system to one that is locally driven and owned, and is built around equitable, dignified and accountable
partnerships.
Project Summary
It has been acknowledged for many years that the current humanitarian system is hugely imbalanced. Southern NGOs
(SNGOs) play an absolutely critical role as first responders in majority of disasters, since they are based among affected
communities year round delivering most of emergency aid; while receiving only a tiny proportion of funding, and being
disproportionately underrepresented in decision making. With the aim of redressing this imbalance, Adeso through
the NEAR Network ran a project titled “Strengthening the Quality and Effectiveness of Humanitarian Response through
Capacity Building and Strengthening the Role of Local Organizations via a Global Network for Southern NGOs”, cofunded by OFDA and ECHO, from October 2016 and set to end in October 2018.
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Indeed, this project focuses on strengthening organizational capacity and enhancing access to direct funding for 30
local and national organizations. Targeted organizations in 5 countries (DRC, Somalia, South Sudan, Turkey and Nepal)
were supported to assess their capacity gaps and needs through a self-driven approach, using locally appropriate tools
and methodologies.
In parallel, a research program was undertaken to look into innovative financing mechanisms to meet humanitarian
and development needs of local NGOs and civil societies. As a result, two pilot pooled funding mechanism for local
and national NGOs will be designed by the end of the project in October 2018. Being situated within Adeso's wider 5year network development project, this project will build on and link to a broad spectrum of work on developing
SNGOs' humanitarian capacity and is expected to significantly contribute to a more inclusive, more effective and more
responsive humanitarian system globally.
Further details on anticipated project deliverables can be found in Annex 1: Project Log Frame
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Evaluation Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this final evaluation is to take stock of the results achieved by the project over its implementation span
and to identify lessons learnt. Specifically the evaluation will:







Assess the performance and results (including potential impact) of the project against the original proposed
deliverables (i.e. log frame).
Assess the progress of implementation of recommendations that has been made by donor and accepted by the
project
Identify lessons learnt that can contribute to building better capacity building support system for local NGOs and
the role of international versus local capacity strengthening support mechanisms.
Generate findings, recommendations and lessons useful for informing on-going or future sector-wide localisation
projects which focus on partnership, capacity building and funding mechanisms.
Provide recommendations for any future follow-up project of similar nature, including possible areas of
interventions, building on achievements and the stakeholder consultations carried out.
Provide recommendations for ADESO, NEAR or CAFOD’s wider capacity strengthening work.

The evaluation will assess all elements of the project’s design, implementation and management, including processes,
operations and results. It will cover the period from the start of the project to the implementation at the time of
evaluation.
The evaluation report will be made available to NEAR Network, affected direct Members, CAFOD, ECHO and we will
reserve the right to share with other stakeholders.
Scope of Work
This Final Evaluation will be done through:
 Desktop review of project documents
 Field visits to at least one of the project locations: Turkey, Nepal, Somalia, DRC and/or South Sudan
 Key Informant Interviews with participating organizations, NEAR Secretariat, Adeso and CAFOD staff
Case studies collection to document the different partner experiences.
Indicative Approach Methodology
The methodology will be further defined by the consultant (in the proposal) and revised at the outset of the
consultancy in an inception report. The elements in the methodology to include, direct and indirect data collection,
analysis and cross referencing, formulating recommendations and lessons learnt. To the extent possible, field data
should be collected using participatory appraisal techniques.
Consultancy Period


45-55 days (over 2 month’s period max).



Final report due by November 30, 2018.
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Evaluation Questions
Overall the process must speak to the following broad evaluation questions:
Question

Considerations

Have the right Strategic link to NEAR mandate areas of Organizational Development and
things been done?
Financing.

DAC Criteria
Relevance,
Appropriateness
Coherence

Relevance to wider humanitarian sector humanitarian financing solutions
and localization)
Synergies with other localization-focused actions (globally and nationally
in the five countries of implementation).
Relevance of activities to assessment data and the needs of participating
NEAR partners.
Ambition of the project compared to project timeframe
Have things been Efficiency and effectiveness of capacity strengthening and pooled funding
done right?
activities.

Effectiveness
Efficiency

How project was received by NEAR participating partners.
Geographic spread and NEAR partner selection.
How CAFOD and Adeso partnership model influenced project
implementation.
The efficiency of operational project structure.
Achievements of the project against agreed outputs and objectives.
Are the results Benefits beyond the lifetime of the project for NEAR partners
sustainable?
(participating in project).

Impact

Benefits beyond the lifetime of the project for NEAR Network or wider
SNGO/INGO community.
Contribution to localization agenda.
Synergies with other localization projects (including ECHO's re IFRC or
Christian Aid’s which is looking at partnership models) supportive of the
localization agenda.
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DELIVERABLES
Phase 1 –Week 1 (5 –days)



Initial work plan and inception report for study (including study methodology and process of data collection with
clear timeline, budget), to be presented.
Final work plans and data collection tools for approval prior to fieldwork.

Phase 2 –Week 2-8 (40-50 days)
 Interim evaluation report with preliminary analysis and observations, submitted for feedback and comments.
 Presentation on the main findings of the draft evaluation report for final consensus building to the NEAR
Secretariat, Leadership and partners for comments;
 Final Evaluation Report in English, no more than 30 pages (excluding images/graphs to be inserted) pages long
consisting of:
 Cover page (title of the evaluation report, date, and name of consultants)
 Contents table
 Executive summary of no more than two pages outlining the purpose of the evaluation, main points
of analysis, key findings, conclusions and recommendations
 Introduction outlining the background to the project and the evaluation
 Purpose and objectives of the evaluation
 Methodology, indicators used and limitations of the evaluation
 Major findings (data analysis, including gender analysis, and response to evaluation objectives and
learning questions)
 Lessons learned
 Recommendations
 Annexes : Country reports or case studies, details of data collection tools, schedule of field visits and
meetings, list of people interviewed, bibliography of key documents consulted; TOR for the evaluation,
detailed data tables
SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS





Demonstrable hands-on experience of conducting complex midterm reviews and evaluations, ideally of
networks or consortia.
Advanced degree (Master’s or above) in relevant discipline.
Experience leading project evaluations/mid-term reviews using DAC criteria is required;
Fluent written and spoken English. Working French is highly desirable and ability to speak another language
such as Arabic, Somali or Nepali would be an advantage, but is not essential.

Relevant experience of evaluating capacity strengthening programs, with at least two evaluations
COPYRIGHT AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
In consideration of the fees paid, the Consultant expressly assigns to NEAR any copyright arising from the works the
consultant produces while executing this contract. All images (whether used for online or print purposes) must
however bear the consultant’s photo credit, as specified by international intellectual property rights. The consultant
may not use, reproduce or otherwise disseminate or authorize others to use, reproduce or disseminate such works
without prior consent from NEAR.
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Please note: This ToR is intended to convey information essential to understanding the scope of the assignment and
the general nature and level of work performed by consultants within this job. The ToR is not intended to be an
exhaustive list of qualifications, skills, efforts, duties, responsibilities or working conditions associated with the
position.
APPLICATION PROCESS
All applications should be sent to jobs@near.ngo by 17th September, 2018 with “Final Evaluation” on the subject line.
The selection committee will review all applications as they arrive. All applicants must meet the minimum
requirements described above, and those unable to meet these requirements will not be considered.
Each application package should include the following:







Cover letter with the applicant’s current contact information. The letter should be no longer than two pages;
Proposal for the consultancy assignment with methodology; addressing the selection criteria including how
the candidate’s previous experience matches the consultancy objectives as well as their interest for the
position.
Company or the bidding firms profile for review.
CV of the consultant (including detailed work experience, education/degrees, and details of similar
assignments)
Professional References (minimum of three, with complete contact information).

All applicants must meet the minimum requirements described above. Only short listed candidates will be
contacted. Adeso is an equal opportunity employer.
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